
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 1: Sunday, October 31, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 240-69-49-37: 29% W, 65% ITM, $1.56 ROI

BEST BET: (#5) Old Pho (11th race) — 6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) B Sudd (7th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) REWIRE: Second behind a next-out winner in career debut in Louisville; much tighter, been gelded 
(#6) TRADEMARK: Overcame a tardy start to finish second-of-nine out of the box at Churchill—upside 
(#8) HITTING BOMBS: Closer improved stretching out around two-turns in last start; blinkers on today 
(#4) FROSTY DREAMS: Has never been off the board and figures to get a great trip stalking the pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#8) IMPLOSION: Big improvement in second career start without front bandages—upside in third race 
(#3) MY ZIP ZIP: Exits maiden claiming ranks but has a reliable late kick; faces nondescript crew on rise 
(#9) COST A FORTUNE: Mid-Atlantic invader has a good post coming out of chute; blinkers off noted 
(#6) BUTTERBEAN: Last gate work is sharp, barn is coming off strong Keeneland meet; 8F the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-9-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) CHASING TIME: Bet down to even-money in career debut, cost $250,000—improvement in cards 
(#6) O P FIRECRACKER: Closer parlayed quick early pace into second-place finish in Keeneland debut 
(#4) MEAN JAKEY: Didn’t have the best of trips in career debut under Twin Spires—stalks in vanguard 
(#2) AMERICAN HERO: Barn wins at 24% clip with its 2YOs, dam was a stakes winner; is very playable 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#9) BOURBON HEIST: 1.5 lengths off the win in the Iroquois Stakes (G3) last time—holds all the aces 
(#6) TEN GAUGE: Second to eventual G1 stakes winner Rattle and Roll in two-turn debut; is improving 
(#3) WAKE SURF: Has :23 and change early lick, is bred to handle the surface change to dirt—5-1 M.L. 
(#7) SEARCH ENGINE: $625,000 Flatter colt split a field of 10 out of the box; 10-24-21 bullet is noted 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-3-7 
 

RACE FIVE — Rags to Riches Stakes    
(#4) YUUGIRI: Took over in shadow of quarter-pole in debut, drew off—covered 6-furlongs in 1:09 2/5 
(#2) MAMA RINA: Faltered in past two starts vs. graded stakes foes—has past board finish at Churchill 
(#1) MANASOTA SUNSET: Figures to get great trip stalking pace from 1-hole; is stakes-placed on dirt 
(#3) SANDSTONE: Ran off TV screen in nine-length maiden win on a sloppy racetrack—tackles winners 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-3 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) BLAMETHECHAMPAGNE: Third behind a next-out victor in two-turn dirt debut—Leparoux stays 
(#8) SECRET OATH: Arrogate filly got shuffled back and re-rallied in bow; sitting on a sharp 4F breeze  
(#6) DUNVEGAN DOLL: Broke slowly, finished with interest out of box; is bred to relish extra distance 
(#4) CUPID’S STRIKE: First start better than it looks on paper—broke from one-hole, split a field of 10  
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#12) B SUDD: Like wide post draw coming out of the chute—form flattered by Trademark’s win in first 
(#8) GENERAL STRIKE: Demonstrated marked improvement stretching out to seven-furlongs last time 
(#4) UNPREDICTABLE BAY: Consistent—has never been off board but has penchant for place money  
(#10) CYCLONE: Broke slowly in bow, was 7-wide turning for home & finished third-of-12; been gelded 
SELECTIONS: 12-8-4-10 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#2) PENNY SAVER: Liking cutback to a one-turn mile setup; has never been worse than second at CD 
(#4) RING ME DARLING: Made short work of open $40K claiming foes in last start; two-for-two on dirt 
(#1) RAIN CHECK: Woke up on wet-fast strip going seven-eighths last time—eight-panels within scope 
(#7) ZING: Done little wrong, graduated in mud in Indiana by open lengths—like wide post out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-7 
 
RACE NINE  
(#3) HOIST THE GOLD: 2 lengths and change behind eventual G1 winner Jack Christopher two back 
(#8) BLUE KENTUCKY: Slow start, poor trip compromised his chances in his first start against winners 
(#2) DR. PERRY: Finished behind Hoist the Gold in a live race in career debut, is improving; pace factor 
(#5) TEXAS RED HOT: No factor in first crack at winners in 6-fig stakes—is a in more realistic spot here 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-2-5 
 
RACE TEN — Street Sense Stakes    
(#9) RED KNOBS: Good finish in Grade 3 Iroquois Stakes despite a tardy start; will be on the scene late 
(#8) SPORT PEPPER: Wired field in first start vs. winners without Lasix at Keeneland; will break running 
(#4) RED DANGER: Stakes winner on the turf but is unproven on a fast main track—bred to handle dirt 
(#6) HOWLING TIME: Professional maiden win out of box under the Twin Spires; tries two-turns today 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-4-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#5) OLD PHO: Did all the heavy-lifting on front-end in dirt debut, stayed on gamely—experience edge 
(#3) BEAUTIFUL EMPIRE: Ran into buzz saw in Sweet Dani Girl in career debut—speed-and-fade play 
(#12) FIREWOLVES: $140K Practical Joke filly has sharp work tab for high-percentage barn—post hurts 
(#4) PROMISES TO DANCE: Has gap in work tab from July 17-September 4—high-percentage outfit 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-12-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, October 31, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 4:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Unpredictable Bay (#8) General Str ike (#12) B Sudd—3 
Race 8: (#2) Penny Saver—1 
Race 9: (#2) Dr. Perry (#3) Hoist the Gold (#8) Blue Kentucky—3 
Race 10: (#4) Red Danger (#6) Howling Time (#8) Sport Pepper (#9) Red Knobs—4 
Race 11: (#3) Beautiful Empire (#4) Promises to Dance (#5) Old Pho (#12) Firewolves—4 
  
 
 
 


